Wolfgang Georg Schlager
March 11, 1935 - January 9, 2019

Wolfgang Schlager, of Bellingham, WA, passed away on Wednesday, January 9, 2019 in
Bellingham. He was 83, born in Nuremberg, Germany on March 11, 1935 to Franz and
Anneliese (Lotter) Schlager. He grew up in Nuremberg and after schooling Wolfgang went
to sea with the Merchant Marine. In 1969 he married Angelika Franke and he went to work
in the shipping business, taking care of ships in shipyards and taking care of ship
classification certificates. Wolfgang was a member of the Northwest Steam Society, Circle
of Friends German Club and Mt. Baker Beekeeper Association. Wolfgang is survived by
his wife Angelika; sisters, Gabi Fischer and Christa Egerland; several nieces and
nephews. A Celebration for Wolfgang has been scheduled for Friday, February 22nd,
2019 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. at Westford’s Broadway Hall, 1300 Broadway in
Bellingham. You may share a memory of Wolfgang at www.westfordfuneralhome.com.

Comments

“

While I am very sad to hear of Wolfgang's passing, I will forever treasure knowing
him and the moments spent with him. Wolfgang was always there to greet my wife
and I at steamboat meets and we really enjoyed being around him. Probably the
most time I spent with Wolfgang was the several hours we spent together riding in
Jack Thompson's Catalyst from Anacortes to McConnell Island. It was my first small
boat crossing to the San Juan Islands. It was such a fantastic day and having
Wolfgang and a friend of his from Germany riding along with me, Annie and Jack
Thompson was so special.
We'll miss you Wolfgang---keep your steam up wherever you are!
-Myles Twete, Portland, Or.

Myles Twete - February 15 at 10:45 AM

“

An external video has been added.

Westford Funeral Home & Cremation - February 07 at 04:39 PM

“

I am writing on behalf of the Steamboat Association of Great Britain to say how very
much we appreciated Wolfgang's membership of such a geographically distant
organisation which yet shared something that was very close to his heart:
steamboating! He was for many years our representative on the West Coast of the
USA and we are very much saddened by the loss of such a warm and interesting
man and friend to many of us over here. Our greetings and sympathy to all who
mourn his passing. May he rest in peace.
Revd Mark Rudall, Editor of 'Funnel' the journal of the SBA.

Mark Rudall - January 30 at 02:18 PM

“

And for the English native speakers along with another foto worth to be shared:
Dear Angelika, dear NW Steamboat - colleagues and friends, dear members of the
German Club in Bellingham,
I love to remember Wolfgang. For me he was a wise man with a lot of life experience
and actually a typical "sailor" - tough, cosmopolitan and always fun-loving. He had
travelled many places in the world and somehow knew everything. He was well
connected and had established contacts in many different parts of the world. That
fascinated me.
His humor was unique, I got along great with him from day one. And also then, when
after my two visits with him the distance became larger again, we kept in contact (by
telephone and via Mail) and exchanged us about the newest football results and
news from Franconia and the world. Since I met him, he was always up to date and
interested in our individual development.
Wolfgang made it possible for me to travel to the USA alone for the first time as a
teenager, where he showed me a lot. With that he opened a new world for me (until
then I only knew my German environment). When his health still made it possible,
Angelika and him offered me a great program and took care of me.
Unfortunately I got to know him relatively late, but from then on I couldn't imagine life
without him.
Perhaps a little anecdote that shows what his humour was like. I found it in an e-mail.
The background is that Wolfgang had to lose a little weight (the doctor asked for it).
So he writes to me in an e-mail:
"That is merciless. I get stuffed with salad and green stuff. If it goes on like this for a
long time, I'll give milk like a cow."
There would be so much to say, to thank and to remember. For him it was always
obvious: we Schlager's are not like everyone else and so he had us print a T-shirt
with the inscription: "It's a Schlager thing! (You wouldn't understand.)". Clothed this
way in partner look we went up on the steamboat or to the many meetings of his
club.
We Nuremberg people wish you, dear Angelika, much strength!
Eric Schlager with family (Michael, Dagmar and Tim) +++

Eric Schlager - January 27 at 12:11 PM

“

Liebe Angelika, liebe NW Steamboat - Kollegen und Freunde, liebe Mitglieder vom
Deutschen Club in Bellingham,
ich erinnere mich gerne an Wolfgang zurück. Für mich war er ein weiser Mensch mit
viel Lebenserfahrung und eigentlich ein typischer "Seemann" - hart im Nehmen,
weltoffen und stets lebensfroh. Er hatte viele Orte auf der Welt bereist und wusste
irgendwie in Allem Bescheid. Er war gut vernetzt und hatte in vielen verschiedenen
Teilen der Welt Kontakte aufgebaut gehabt. Mich hat das fasziniert.
Sein Humor war einzigartig, ich habe mich vom ersten Tag an super mit ihm
verstanden. Und auch dann, als nach meinen zwei Besuchen bei ihm die räumliche
Entfernung wieder größer wurde, standen wir weiter im Kontakt (telefonisch und via
Mail) und haben uns über die neuesten Fußballergebnisse und Berichtenswertes aus
Franken und der Welt ausgetauscht. Er war, seit ich ihn kenne, immer auf dem
neuesten Stand und an unser aller Entwicklung interessiert.
Wolfgang hat es mir ermöglicht, als Teenager das erste Mal alleine in die USA
einzureisen, wo er mir Einiges gezeigt hat. Damit hat er mir eine neue Welt eröffnet
(ich kannte eigentlich bis dahin nur mein deutsches Umfeld). Als es seine
Gesundheit noch zuließ, haben Angelika und er mir bei sich ein tolles Programm
geboten und mich umsorgt.
Leider habe ich ihn erst verhältnismäßig spät kennengelernt, aber von da an war er
für mich nicht mehr wegzudenken.
Eine kleine Anekdote vielleicht, die zeigt, wie sein Humor war. Ich habe sie in einer
Mail wiedergefunden. Hintergrund ist der, dass Wolfgang vom Arzt aus ein bisschen
an Gewicht verlieren musste. So schreibt er an mich in einer E-Mail:
"Das ist gnadenlos. Ich werde vollgestopft mit Salat und Grünzeug. Wenn das noch
lange so weitergeht, gebe ich Milch wie eine Kuh."
Es gäbe so viel zu sagen, zu danken und zu erinnern. Für ihn war immer klar: wir
Schlagers sind nicht wie alle anderen und daher hat er uns ein T-Shirt drucken
lassen mit der Aufschrift: "It's a Schlager thing! (You wouldn't understand.)". Damit
sind wir dann im Partnerlook rauf aufs Dampfboot bzw. zu den vielen Treffen seines
Vereins.
Wir Nürnberger wünschen dir, liebe Angelika, viel Kraft!
Eric Schlager mit Familie (Michael, Dagmar und Tim) +++

Eric Schlager - January 27 at 12:03 PM

“

Ich habe meinen großen Bruder verloren...... Es tut so sehr weh!
Wenn ich mich an ihn erinnere, dann an einen Mann mit ganz großem Herzen. Mit
vielen Interessen und immensem Wissen. Er blieb immer neugierig. Auch konnte er
so wunderbar erzählen und die Menschen auf Fantasiereisen mitnehmen.
Wen Wolfgang mochte, dem blieb er immer treu verbunden und hielt Kontakt.
Ich hoffe, dass es ihm im Himmel nun gut geht, er alte Weggefährten trifft und ihnen
Geschichten erzählt, bei einem vorzüglichen Glas Wein.
Seiner Geli wünsche ich viel Kraft und wunderschöne Erinnerungen an ihn.
Gabi

Gabriele Fischer - January 26 at 12:25 PM

“

had the privilege of caring for Wolfgang during his final months. He shared a wealth
of fascinating stories from all stages of his life; a life lived to the full. For example he
told how at around 11 years of age, without his parents knowing, he converted his
bedside drawers to accomodate a family of ducks, including a 'pond' in the bottom
drawer!
He loved his life at sea; (so many amazing stories), anything to do with steam and
particularly his steamboat, the Whatcom Princess. However, there is no doubt that
his greatest treasure was his beloved Angelika. Despite a wedding fraught with
difficulties Wolfgang and Angelika celebrated 49 wonderful years of marriage shortly
before he passed away. It was clear the devotion went both ways as Angelika tended
to Wolfgang's every need as his health failed.
His sense of fun was always evident, never more so than when knocking on his
bedroom wall to send Angelika scurrying to the door on Halloween night. When she
opened the door and found no one there, Wolfgang would bellow 'Trick or Treat!' and
claim a candy.
We enjoyed watching soccer and football together, another passion of his about
which he knew so much but I discovered that he was knowledgeable about so many
unlikely things, he was like an encyclopedia of fun facts and of course he had
travelled all over the world. I so enjoyed our conversations.
My time with Wolfgang was way too short but I am sure I would feel just the same

even if I had known him for many years. I miss him very much. My thoughts and
prayers are for Angelika as she learns to cope with the loss of such a precious
husband and friend.
John Midgley - January 23 at 11:36 PM

“

In 1974 I joined a Belgium based shipowning Company and became the assistent to
the marine superintendent Captain Schlager.
When joining that Company, it was my intention to stay ashore for one year only and
then return to the nautical college and finish my master’s licence & continue sailing.
However, the guidance & skills I learned as an assistent to Wolfgang, let me decide
to change my profession to a shorebased one and which I never regretted.
End 1978 he handed me the “tiller” to guide the nautical department on the path he
cleared and moved on in other shipping businesses.
The friendship built up during that period, never ceased.
My wife & children enjoyed it being with him & Angelika both in Germany and in
Bellingham, USA.
One of the outings we still remember is the one sailing with his steamboat “Whatcom
Princess”.
Wolfgang will be remembered by us as a very, very kind man and a dear friend.
David Kruithof
Raadhuisstraat 99A
NL 4701PN Roosendaal
The Netherlands

David Kruithof - January 18 at 12:10 PM

“

The Schlagers have been next door neighbors for twenty six years. We came to
know and appreciate them as Wolfgang and Angelika. Careful management of our
properties extended in time to sharing personal concerns and support. Wolfgang
offered his expertise and was always helpful. He expressed concern for any impact
of his beloved dog, well behaved and never barked. We tasted the harvest of hand
pressed cider, the fruits of the honey bee, as well as artistic bees wax creations. The
photo of the large antlered buck bedded down in the snow in our backyard was a
thrill. Every encounter through the years with Wolfgang and his wife has been a
pleasure. Wolfgang Schlager and his kind sensitivity will be sorely missed.
Lloyd M. Martindale, Jr. & Sandra L. Martindale

Lloyd M Martindale, Jr. - January 15 at 10:01 AM

